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ABSTRACT
The proliferation of mobile technologies in all spheres of society necessitates looking at their beneficial use
for education. Many parts of South Africa (SA), Africa and the world experience social-exclusion and
marginalisation in education. Education is a human right, and this paper looks at using mobile devices as a
means to counter E-exclusion. Emphasis is currently on the adoption and use of mobile technologies,
available in many communities, for offsetting E-inclusion.
This paper presents an evaluation of mobile learning (M-learning) and M-learning models towards a
theoretical framework for M-learning for marginalised contexts. The model offered is applicable to a range
of contexts. The model offered suggests that M-learning is rooted in ‘learning’ in the first instance; that it
is merely a derivative of e-Learning, and that learners, teachers, content, and mobile devices interact
dynamically for sound M-learning.

Keywords
M-learning; marginalised, mobile technologies, social, access.

INTRODUCTION
Historically, M-learning was first proposed in 1968 by Alan Kay. He conceived of a device that was a
‘portable’ computer for learners to learn ‘anywhere’ (O'Connell, 2021).
M-learning gained prominence during the early 2000’s. Since Kay’s initial conception of M-learning,
researchers continued to grapple with the concept of M-learning. The assumption that learner mobility
constitute M-learning is challenged by the portability of technologies where the learners are not mobile. As
such we emphasise two key words relating to Kay, i.e., ‘portable’ and ‘anywhere’ to mitigate the apparent
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‘confusion’ and obscure undecidedness of academics of who/what is mobile in M-learning. The aim of this
paper is to present a theoretical framework for M-learning as a guide for the pre and in-service teacher
training that focuses on M-learning in marginalised contexts.

Marginalisation
Marginalised or disadvantaged refers to reduced and/or lack of access to opportunities be they rural or
urban. The World Bank (2018) classified 33% of the SA population as rural. In referencing E-education
Dube (2020, pp. 137-138) suggest that “generally, and particularly [reference to SA], rural areas mostly
lack the social and economic viability needed to sustain technological improvement”. He notes that this is
due to a lack of resources to connect to the internet and low-tech software. However, mobile technologies
are abundant, and its penetration is exploding exponentially. O'Dea (2020) reported that approximately 25
million people in South Africa use a smartphone (figure 1). The Statista report (O'Dea, 2020) however,
does not include data on the percentage of smartphone users that live in rural areas.

Figure 1: Smartphone users in South Africa (Statista 2022)

What Is Mobile Learning?
Mobile Learning (M-learning) is a variation of e-Learning based on the use of mobile devices. Mobile
devices include, but are not confined to, devices such as: cell phones, PDAs, smart phones, tablets,
notebooks, etc. These devices can be used with wireless networks and offline. They provide for interaction,
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communication, and collaboration autonomously and socially among learner-teacher-learner and can be
used anywhere/any time.

In referring to Ranieri’s research (2009, p. 77) we highlight two distinguishing perspectives of M-learning:
a techno-centric perspective which suggest the focus is the mobility of the technology itself, and the
perspective that M-learning is an extension of e-Learning suggesting that it is technology integrated
learning with an emphasis on the use of mobile technologies and wireless connectivity. We adopt these
perspectives and add a pedagogic-centric perspective which suggest a learning structure progressing
onward from traditional learning.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Marginalised populations experience discriminatory practices when denied access to digital devices,
systems, and services. Ranieri (2009, p. 77) states that “digital inclusion is considered as a necessary
condition for guaranteeing equity and social justice”. In Taleb’s study (2012, p. 1103) the notion that the
relative cost of a mobile devices is less than a personal computer could tackle issues of democratic
participation and social inclusion. Conversely Bustillo, et al., (2017) argue that access to technology in
some places remains very expensive. Criollo (2021, p. 4) notes that in many instances, “mobile technology
may, possibly, be the only platform available [and, as such] M-learning systems are allowing people and
vulnerable groups to access knowledge”. In the context of lack of access to broadband internet McNulty
states that “mobile devices provide connectivity and the possibility for online and social learning”
(McNulty, 2021, p. 3). This resonates with Taleb (2012, p. 1103) who offered that mobile devices are useful
for overcoming internet connectivity issues and power outages. Our clarification of Taleb’s controversial
statement is that that some mobile devices (e.g., smartphone or tablet) have internal power that continue in
the event of power outages, and connectivity to a network service provider continues to provide access to
learning not on the internet (i.e., not requiring a browser or website, for example the Moodle App,
WhatsApp, etc.)

Recent and long standing developments in mobile and wireless technology has contributed considerably to
newer modes of learning that contributed to the concept of M-learning. According to Goh and Kinshuk
(2006, in Taleb, 2012, p. 1103) “M-learning can significantly complement E-Learning by creating an
additional channel of access for users of mobile devices”. Laurillard (2007, in Ranieri, 2009, p. 80)
maintains that the “positive impact [of] M-learning on motivation…allows a higher degree of control on
learning”. The overall associations with benefits of M-learning are summed up by Criollo (2021, p. 6) with
The African Conference on Information Systems and Technology
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the benefits encompassing “constructivist learning, student behaviour, learning spaces, collaborative
learning, informal and self-directed learning, teacher resources, technology and support, affordability and
portability, availability and flexibility, and motivational learning”.

The euphoria of something new or relatively new often detracts from contextual realities. From the
literature we note three specifics i.e., physical attributes (size, input/output interface), technical system
dependency (connectivity and robustness) and pedagogical appropriateness (learning structure and
affordances).
Ranieri (2009, p. 80) comments on the ‘smallness’ of the screens, stating that the amount of content viewed,
is affected. The smallness of the screen limits the type of information that can be displayed [and] the amount
displayed is impacted on by the limitations of battery consumption, storage size and limited memory
(Cherner et al., 2014). A second aspect, related to size of the input (keypad) and output (screen) interfaces
effectively restricts the device’s usability. Such specifics contribute to the variations on the amount and
type of content than can be used. Mobile devices have some dependencies related to online use that require
the internet (where the learning is via a web-browser), which result in data costs. This impacts the freedom
to learn and limits what can be done for watching/doing online. Criollo (2021, p. 6) outlines technological
issues as “security and privacy, connectivity restrictions, equipment cost, technical deficiencies of the
device, internet access or mobile data, internet [network] access speed”. The contextual reality of the global
south is one where wireless bandwidth is limited and of a degraded quality (Ciampa, 2013).

Pedagogical approaches include method and practices that are used to deliver and learn a curriculum. These
include constructivist, collaborative, connectivist, integrative, reflective method and practices that are
evidenced in activities. Krull and Duart (2017) believe that a sound pedagogical approach with an
appropriate selection/use of mobile technologies has the potential to enhance learning. Teacher and learner
factors (such as attitudes, beliefs, and aptitudes) are directly related to learning. Alhumaid (2019) notes that
learners’ learning experiences may be affected by the varying knowledge, skills, attitudes, and experiences
of teachers owing to the unique characteristics of mobile devices. Criollo (2021, p. 6) further explains
educator issues with use of mobile devices as “difficult understanding, difficulty of use, discomfort of use,
culture of rejection of change, extra workload, updating of knowledge, extra effort”.

The context of marginalisation and rurality is relative but must be viewed in terms of social inclusion. In
this regard Dieltiens (2008, p. 40) states that “rural schools certainly have problems particular to them;
predicaments which require systemic effort and creative ideas”. The World Bank (2020) has pointed out
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that learners with skills, access and competency using technological devices and have access to sufficient
quality access to stable bandwidth, are more likely to make the best of and benefit from learning with
technology. Aligned to this is Dube’s (2020, p. 144) finding that “innovation is hampered by the
unavailability of connectivity in some rural contexts”.

The literature has highlighted the potential of M-learning, alongside how technological, pedagogical and
contextual factors iteratively affect the implementation and success of learning with mobile devices towards
E-inclusion.

Models Of M-Learning
Park: A pedagogical framework for mobile learning: categorizing educational applications of
mobile technologies into four types

Park employed transactional distance (TD) theory (Moore, 1997) as the basis of developing his model. Park
(2011, p. 88) subscribes to Moore’s (1997, p. 22) articulation that TD is “a psychological and
communications space to be crossed, a space of potential misunderstanding between the inputs of instructor
and those of the learner”. Park’s model employs three variables (structure, dialogue, and autonomy) as
controllers of TD. According to Park (2011, p. 88), “structures of learning are built not only by the instructor
or instructional designer but also by collective learners; and dialogue is also formed not only between the
instructor and learners, but also among the learners themselves”. This depiction is evidenced in figure 2.

Figure 2: Park model for M-learning (2011)
The African Conference on Information Systems and Technology
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Park’s use of TD theory speaks to the learning enterprise, i.e., structure (activity); learner-teacher-learner
dialogue and working alone or with others. Park speaks to the inclusion of technology and their affordances,
alongside the nature of the activities, and who is doing what and when, that inform the relativeness of high
or low transactional distance. The strength of Park’s model lies in its dialogical attributes and thus its
applicability in a mobile-technology context. What Park alludes to as the dialogical nature of M-learning,
we align directly with Laurillard’s conversational framework. Laurillard’s conversational framework in
summary alludes to a learning dialogue among role-players in the learning process. We provide details of
Laurillard’s framework in the sub-section of ‘Iterative dialogue’ in the ‘development of a theoretical
framework’ section that follows in this paper.

Koole: The Framework for the Rational Analysis of Mobile Education (FRAME) model.
Marguerite Koole (2009) developed the useful FRAME model for understanding M-learning. The model
focuses on three interrelated elements, i.e., the learner (L), the social environment (S) and mobile devices
(D). She the plots the three elements to each of three circle (figure 3). The intersection of attributes of a
device and social aspects of learning (DS) depict affordances of the mobile technology to enable
collaborative learning. The next intersection (LS) of (L) and (S) focuses on instructional and learning
theories, emphasised by social constructivism. The (DL) intersection evolves around relative use of the
device (D) by the learners (L). The core of the FRAME model lies at the intersection of the three elements
depicted by (DLS) at the centre of the Venn diagram. We acknowledge the sound nature of the different
elements and their overlaps. We argue that the (LS) intersection ought to also include autonomous learning
and that the information context which we assume should represent content is absent in the core of the Venn
diagram. The FRAME model’s strength, we believe lies in the interrelatedness and overlaps at the
intersections of the circles that render it applicable to a mobile-technology context because no one element
on its own yields M-learning.
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Figure 3: Koole FRAME model (2009)
In this paper we leverage constructive alignment and additional frameworks that relate to Park’s model and
Koole’s model.

DEVELOPMENT OF A THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
This paper examined the M-learning phenomena in 2022 against the backdrop of its historical development
since the early 2000’s and the more recent Covid-19 event. The focus was to understand what constitutes
the fundamental difference between M-learning and other forms of technology integrated learning. The aim
of this paper is to present a theoretical framework for M-learning as a guide for pre and in-service teacher
training that focuses on M-learning in marginalised contexts. Following Bigg’s (1996) constructive
alignment; Kool’s (2009) FRAME model; Park’s (2011) Pedagogical Framework of Mobile Learning; and
Laurillard’s (2012) conversational framework, this paper conceives a theoretical framework for M-learning.
The matter-of-fact logic that guided this examination is that:
•

Learning is the same notwithstanding the mode; be it in-person, remote and, with-without
technology integration.
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•

Technology integration in the teaching and learning environment encompasses a human element, a
pedagogical element, and a technology element.

•

The

human

and

technology

elements

are

informed

by

technologies

affordances,

digital/information/technological literacy/skills, self-efficacy, and personal dispositions.
•

Pedagogical elements are informed by learning engagements and pedagogical strategies.

Constructive alignment
Neither the Kools’ nor Parks’ model engaged in great depth about the essence of learning as the springboard
for M-learning. We find it necessary to understand what we are engaging with and why we are doing so.
To do this we employ Biggs’s (1996) constructive alignment (figure 4a) which alludes to the constant
interaction necessary among learning outcomes-activities-assessment, for effective learning. Congruency
of this is explicitly achieved when there is good alignment between a curriculum’s intended learning
outcomes, teaching and learning activities, and assessments of student learning.

Using Biggs’s model, we argue that the concept of ‘alignment’ can be applied to the ‘actors’ in the
teaching/learning situation. In its simplistic form teaching and learning can be represented using Biggs’s
model as the interaction among human elements with content (figure 4b), and, that the interaction is
informed by a structured interplay of the content through the outcomes, activities and assessment for/of/as
learning.

The essence of alignment is required notwithstanding if teaching and learning is, in-person or remote or,
incorporates digital technology or not. The next section looks at autonomous & social learning
The African Conference on Information Systems and Technology
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Autonomy and Social
Both Park & Kool refer to learning autonomously and socially - The transactional distance (TD) theory
(Moore, 1997), that Park (2011) employed in her model is capitalized on to understand learning on own
and in social environments is a manifestation of Vygotsky’s zone of proximal development (ZPD). Both
autonomous and collaborative learning are constructs that are confirmable when viewed through an
interactional learning lens. Park quoting Moore’s (1997, p. 22) definition of TD theory as “a psychological
and communications space to be crossed”. We revert to a prosaic definition of the word ‘distance’ analogous
to the understanding in some literature that M-learning and ubiquitous learning is anywhere anytime. This
paper assumes Parks’ use of Moore’s definition as the basis for employing Laurillard’s (2012)
conversational framework to explain iterative dialogue in a structure.

Iterative dialogue in Structure.
In this section we first present iterative dialogue and follow with conceptualising the structure for this paper.
The dialogue focuses on interactions and collaboration (how), while structure focuses on the environment
for engagement (where).

Iterative dialogue
Laurillard’s (2012) conversational framework (figure 5 below) was designed to support teachers in
designing online pedagogical practices.

Figure 5: Reconceptualisation Laurillard’s Conversational Framework (Sadeck, 2022)
The African Conference on Information Systems and Technology
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Figure 5 shows (right hand side of figure), a learner’s internal learning cycle where they learn and
practice/apply concepts. The teacher’s role is to stimulate and facilitating learning in this cycle. This cycle
suggest the physical and cognitive acts that the learners engage in autonomously.
The teacher’s role plays out through communication, practice, and modelling (left hand side of figure). The
communication element gains traction when the teachers ‘teaches’ i.e., explaining concepts, provoking
questions, providing feedback, etc. (Laurillard, 2012, p. 87). Practice focuses on providing an environment
for learners to ‘do’ something i.e., to practice and apply learnings (Laurillard, 2012, p. 89). The modelling
aspect is dependent on the way the teacher performs the learning cycle, i.e., the best methods to understand
the concepts The teacher’s role is influenced and mediated by the technologies selection based on
pedagogical reasoning for the learners’ physical and cognitive acts.

An additional component is the external learning cycle (middle section of figure), representative of the
‘social’ construct in peer communication and collaborating. Laurillard (2012, p. 91) notes this as a
facilitatory role of the teacher. Here meta-cognitive learning is encouraged through exchange of ideas and
practice through peer interaction, reflection, discussions or collaborating of issues. This can be enabled
through activities that are structured or [semi]structured and, could be either singularly or combined
student-led, teacher-led and either in small or large groups.

Structure

Structure taken from the literature of Park in this paper is reconceptualised in a more readily understood
term, viz. instructional design. While some would not agree with the prefix ‘instructional’ as it may suggest
a ‘decided’ line of action, in this paper the decidedness of the learning structure is conceived of by both
teachers and learners alike be it for autonomous or social learning. The structure of instructional design
manifests through approaches that are one or a combination of behaviourism, constructivism and
connectivism, alongside facilitation of learning.
We find that the components of Laurillard’s (2012) conversational framework are well aligned with Parks’
pedagogical model, Kool’s convergence of DLS and Biggs’s constructive alignment. The next section
delves into the nature of learning and activities towards an understanding of the technologies connections,
which we approach through the concept of affordances and attributes.

The African Conference on Information Systems and Technology
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Affordances/Attributes of Devices/Technology
While Kool refers to ‘devices’ technology as an important element in her FRAME model, one might
reasonably argue that technological devices are a key component of technology integrated teaching and
learning. Understandings of affordances show that they are a “trait or property of a technology that presents
a cue to what can be done with an artifact” Anderson and Robey (2017, in Shin, 2022, p. 2), and “prompts
that provide input on how users can interact with it [technology]” (Shin, 2022, p. 2). In the literature various
lenses on affordances are aptly summed up as having to be “properly perceived for the user to recognize
the potential for action” (Jung et al., 2010).

We argue that attributes of a technology refer to what the technology is purported to be able to be and do,
and that a technology is relatively inanimate. We further argue that attributes manifest in use, where such
use is predicated on the affordances of a technology to satisfy a need or want. For example, a mobile phone
has the attribute of housing an app that could be used for sending and receiving messages (e.g., WhatsApp).
The mobile phone thus possess attributes to enable synchronous/asynchronous messaging. As a technology
the mobile phone and WhatsApp are dormant until leveraged for a purpose.

In the context of this paper, the attributes of the technology only become active when applied for a purpose,
thus changing inherent potential into affordances. Laurillard (2002) argues that different media forms
[technology attributes] have different affordances as they provide different levels of support for diverse
learning experiences. She (Laurillard, 2002) identifies narrative; interactive; communicative; adaptive and
productive as the ‘clue’ or ‘prompts’ to affordances for teaching and learning.

The approach taken in the development of a theoretical model in this paper was to examine a range of
constructs in the existing models and frameworks noted above as representations of learning and learning
with technology. The key outcomes from this range yielded:
•

Constructive alignment

•

Autonomy and Social

•

Iterative dialogue in Structure

•

Affordances and Attributes of Devices/Technology

In this paper affordances of mobile devices are focused on pedagogical re-purposing to enable an effective
learning engagement structure. Our logic reasoning for the development of the theoretical framework is
deliberated through an understanding that M-learning is a variation of e-Learning.
The African Conference on Information Systems and Technology
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THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK FOR M-LEARNING
Our methodological approach was aimed at understanding the fundamental differences between M-learning
and other forms of e-Learning. In our examination of existing M-learning models and frameworks, we
interrogated the varied elements/constructs, relational connections and dependencies, pedagogical
practices, instructional strategies, interactions with technology, and content delivery methods. The starting
point for this theoretical framework for M-learning is Biggs alignment with different elements/constructs
from models and frameworks. Barr and Miller (2013) note that a teaching and learning environment which
incorporates/integrates technology is an assortment of digital technologies and concomitant technologically
based pedagogical practices.

The constructs and elements from the previous sections can be mapped into a cartesian plane (2-dimensional
(2D) matrix (figure 6).

Figure 6: Authors conceptualisation of a 2D representation of a M-learning model.

The 2D representation allows us to describe what is happening or likely to happen any point in the plane
using points relative to and along the axes. In practice the proposed model is not a linear nor a flat
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interpretation, but rather 3-dimensionsl (3D). We have converted the 2D representation into a 3D
representation (figure 7)

Figure 7: Authors conceptualisation of a 3D representation of a M-learning model.

The (T) and (C) axes coincide in 3D suggesting that learning of the content is potentially teacher
mediated/directed or learner self-directed (both teacher and learner lie on the same axis). Structure,
representative of the learning engagement, is the origin. The translucent triangular lamina represents this
structure with the vertices constantly in contact with the three planes bound by the axes. Representationally
the lamina (structure) is free to move dynamically in response to the relative strength of the forces of all
axes. The result is the relative push-pull of the pedagogical needs/learning, the technology affordances; the
autonomous/social nature of learning, and the self-mediated/directed learning approach, which render the
structure dynamic.

APPLICATION OF THE M-LEARNING THEORETICAL MODEL
Why Should We Consider An M-Learning Model For Marginalised Contexts?
The African Conference on Information Systems and Technology
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The strength of our model lies in its ability to respond adequately to issues of E-inclusion through Mlearning.

Our

model

marginalised/disadvantaged

can

be

context

leveraged

for

in

rural

both

any
and

marginalised/disadvantaged
urban

settings.

We

or

reiterate

nonthat

marginalised/disadvantaged refers to lack of access. The access referred to in this paper focuses on cognitive
and physical access that are tempered by political, social, and educational factors. According to Sadeck
(2016, p. 196) “physical access to technology is less beneficial without cognitive access”.

Support To Actors For M-Learning
The particular factors that are present/or not or, are hinderances/or promoters will determine the manner in
which the proposed theoretical model in this paper can be used. In keeping with the thread of the M-learning
theoretical model i.e., the enterprise of learning with mobile devices and, the agency of the relevant actors,
we discuss the elements that could progress social inclusion.

The technological gap and varying skills of teachers to use and engage learners through mobile technology
is highlighted in the literature (Alrasheedi & Capretz, 2013; Gurung et al., 2016; Dube, 2020). Where
learners are concerned, a range of studies have noted that learners use their mobile devices less for
educational activities and more for social purposes. Learners’ lack of good ‘learning habits’ are reported
by Sadeck et. al., (2020) like distractions of social media and other factors in the learning process.
Theoretically speaking, in spite of the digital ‘natives vs immigrant’ debate, we believe that learners could
be considered to be technological ready owing to their exposure to and adoption of mobile technologies.
The teacher generation need not be regarded solely as ‘immigrants’ as a large proportion of teachers in the
system are of the ‘younger’ generation. Both these actors have exposure to and experiences in using mobile
and other technologies in their lives for a range of purposes and identified needs. Many mobile devices
were not conceived in the educational space, hence our promotion of its use for teaching and learning is
bound to encounter effort in repurposing the technologies pedagogically for any approach to M-learning.

The significance of this is that both teachers and learners need to be inducted into the pedagogical use of
mobile technology. According to Sadeck (2016, p. 197) “non-technical factors exert a greater effect on eLearning practices [M-learning as a derivative of e-Learning]. These are evidenced in support needs such
as cognitive access, pedagogical support, learner and teacher technology-use related skills, training, and
sustained support”.
The African Conference on Information Systems and Technology
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Teachers play a key role in mobile technology mediated teaching and learning. As such professional
development (PD) initiatives ought to pay attention to two aspects of cognitive access:

1. Strategies for M-learning i.e., pedagogical instructional design in creating the structure through the
use of mobile technologies include and are not limited to blended approaches designed and paced
differently to a traditional f2f lesson. These consider the restrictions of mobile technology; creating
learning environment on mobile applications; how the structure of lessons work; use of mobile apps
for quick assessments and feedback; short documents and audio/videos media objects and;
interactive

apps

such

as

animations

and

simulations.

2. Knowledge and skills related to the potential of and use of mobile technologies i.e., attributes and
affordances. Mishra and Koehler’s (2006) technological pedagogical and content knowledge
(TPACK) can enable this. Examples include but not limited to how to set up and use: mobile
applications that allow for asynchronous/synchronous use including those for assessment,
feedback, communication, and collaboration; mobile apps instead of the internet; features that
enable content for mobile viewing and; options for online and offline use of content and engaging
in learning.

Physical Access Issues
While recommendations to resolve the lack of access to mobile technology is outside the scope of this
paper, we offer some ideas. To progress towards mitigating issues related to data cost and lack of access to
internet we recommend that attention be given to the use of the Bluetooth and Wi-Fi capabilities of mobile
devices.

These can be leveraged through technologies such as the CAP (content access point - a device on which
resources, etc. can be housed and mobile devices used to access them via Wi-Fi or Bluetooth – no data/
internet required). Gaining popularity is the ‘Raspberry pi’ (device with similar capabilities on which the
Moodle LMS has been known to be installed and deployed for classroom use). Another possible mitigation
of the issue of data and internet access is to consider the online vs off-line use of mobile devices (learner
could access while ‘connected’ and complete when away from the ‘connection’).

The African Conference on Information Systems and Technology
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CONCLUSION
In an attempt to drill down from traditional learning to e-Learning and, mobile learning to learning with
mobile devices, we have proposed a model formulated on a theoretical basis and informed by research in
the field. We offer that there is always a need to move from an understanding of generic advantaged contexts
to marginalised/disadvantaged contexts. This is necessary to be able to adapt any model or framework for
beneficial use. We recommend guarding against being drawn into political imperatives and commercial
profit, by careful considering reasonable and sustainable approaches for M-learning. We suggest that an
induction into the arena of M-learning is a vital initial step, followed by sound PD activities for teachers.
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